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Abstract 

Environmental reporting by companies is becoming increasingly important for measuring 

sustainability performance, but biodiversity impacts are still largely unaccounted for due to the 

complexity of assessing such impacts. Energy production by power plants causes nitrogen 

emissions that may affect nature areas. To assess the impact of power plants on the biodiversity of 

Natura 2000 areas and to estimate compensation costs, we developed an analytical framework 

and applied it to four single power plants in the Netherlands. These plants differed according to 

production capacity and fuel source (natural gas and biomass). The plants affected between 77 

and 537 km2 of Natura 2000 nature areas. To estimate cost of biodiversity loss and compensation, 

three approaches were applied: costs of restoration, ‘insetting’ costs incurred by creating new 

nature areas within the current Natura 2000 network, and offsetting costs, including land purchase 

of former agricultural land. Depending on the nitrogen exceedance levels of vegetation, 

compensation areas ranged between 6.5 and 23.6 ha. The estimated total cost per power plant 

varied from € 38,430 to € 1,753,261 annually. Depending on the cost method applied, biodiversity 

cost of energy production by single power plants ranged from 0.06 €.MWh-1 to 1.65 €.MWh-1. This 

cost largely depends on the type and location of the vegetation affected, which indicates that a 

spatial analysis is needed to measure the biodiversity footprint of business operations in 

environmental reporting.  
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1. Introduction 

Biodiversity loss is one of the most pressing environmental issues worldwide, alongside and 

interlinked with climate change (Rockström et al., 2009; Steffen et al., 2015). For example, 

natural habitats are impacted by nitrogen deposition through eutrophication, toxicity and 

acidification, leading to biodiversity loss (Dise et al., 2011). Over the years, anthropogenic 

nitrogen emissions have developed from a relatively unimportant source to a major source of 

nitrogen influx into ecosystems. Global annual ammonia emissions have been estimated at 53.7 Tg 

N, of which approximately 20% is of natural origin (Carnell et al., 2017; Dise et al., 2011; Erisman 

et al., 2007; Stevens et al., 2011; Sutton et al., 2014). Energy and food production are the main 

sources of reactive nitrogen while agriculture accounts for about 40% of total ammonia and nitrate 

emissions (Carnell et al., 2017; Erisman et al., 2007; Kros et al., 2013; Tan et al., 2018). Bobbink 

et al. (2010) and Stevens (2016) showed that nitrogen accumulation is the main driver of changes 

to plant communities across different ecosystems. Excess nitrogen initially increases the 

herbaceous cover with nitrophilous species, but nitrogen-efficient species tend to disappear, 

leading to species loss (Bobbink et al., 2010; Stevens, 2016; Stevens et al., 2011). Due to high 

nitrogen emissions, the conservation status of European nature areas is still unfavourable, more 

than 25 years after the implementation of the Habitats Directive (Council Directive 92/43/EEC) and 

40 years after the Birds Directive (Council Directive 79/409/EEC). The ‘health check’ carried out by 

the European Commission in 2006 indicated that about 80% of the habitat types are still under 

threat (Commission of the European Communities, 2009; Schoukens and Cliquet, 2016).  

In the context of the European Natura 2000 Network (Commission of the European Communities, 

2009), habitat types have been classified in terms of their critical deposition loads (CDL) 

(Kuylenstierna et al., 1998; Sutton et al., 2014; Van Dobben et al., 2006; Vivanco et al., 2018). 

The CDL reflects ”the limit above which there is a risk that the quality of the habitat will 

significantly be affected by atmospheric nitrogen deposition” (Van Dobben et al., 2006). 

Recent developments in governmental agencies, NGOs and business have led to the introduction of 

voluntary commitments aimed at reducing biodiversity loss and maintaining ecosystem services in 
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natural areas (Wende et al., 2018). Many businesses nowadays incorporate a sustainability 

strategy to lower the impact of their activities on the environment (Eidelwein et al., 2018; Jose 

and Lee, 2007). Such strategies often result in so-called ‘management of environmental 

disclosure’, which can be defined as a set of methods applied by businesses to disclose 

environmental responsibilities to their stakeholders and shareholders (Brown et al., 2009; Rosa et 

al., 2012).  

Increasingly, corporate responsibility is also developing beyond environmental disclosure (Clift et 

al., 2017; Sabag Muñoz and Gladek, 2017). According to Thébaud et al. (2015) and 

Apostolopoulou (2016), corporate activities should strive for so-called ‘no-net-loss’ and ‘no-net-

impact’ strategies. This has led to the One Planet Approach, a framework to measure and reduce 

human impact to a level that remains within planetary boundaries (Clift et al., 2017; Sabag Muñoz 

and Gladek, 2017; Sandin et al., 2015). To effectuate no-net-loss, mitigation hierarchies should be 

applied to avoid damage, followed by compensation and offsetting if mitigation is not possible (Bull 

et al., 2013; Quétier and Lavorel, 2011). The irreversibility of many ecological processes, 

thresholds and limits to offsets, and inclusiveness of cumulative effects are major issues that need 

to be dealt with (Quétier and Lavorel, 2011).  

Environmental pressures often have localized effects (Moslehi and Reddy, 2019), leading to 

biodiversity impacts on various spatial scales (Bidstrup et al., 2015). Therefore, assessments need 

to take these localized effects into account to make the disclosure of biodiversity impacts, 

henceforth referred to as the biodiversity footprint, credible and legitimate (Brooks et al., 2016). 

This requires a better understanding of the complex relationships between pressures and the 

spatial distribution of biodiversity footprints (Sandin et al., 2015). Moreover, habitat compensation 

also suggests expressing the impacts of business activities on the natural environment in 

monetary values (Bull et al., 2013; Nunes and van den Bergh, 2001; Sijtsma et al., 2017). 

In the energy sector, the combustion of fuels to produce electricity causes nitrogen emissions 

(Vijayaraghavan et al., 2010) with concomitant negative effects on biodiversity. Although life cycle 

assessments (LCA) of the energy sector have been applied for land and material use (Curran et 

al., 2011; Eksi and Karaosmanoglu, 2018; Verones et al., 2015), this has been done much less for 

the localized contexts of operational impacts (Klöpffer and Curran, 2016).  
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Due to the indirect biodiversity effects, creating a practical tool that enables businesses to identify 

the biodiversity footprint is a major challenge (Curran et al., 2011). This issue has been 

investigated over the past few years, leading to the development of various biodiversity impact 

assessment methods with different underlying principles, indicators and offset or compensation 

options (Curran et al., 2011; Huijbregts et al., 2001; Marques et al., 2017; Quétier and Lavorel, 

2011). However, these methods have not always led to better environmental disclosure (Haffar 

and Searcy, 2018; Skouloudis et al., 2019). For this reason, in this paper we introduce a 

methodology to assess the biodiversity footprint, caused by the nitrogen emissions of individual 

power plants. We apply the methodology to a selection of power plants, to assess the contribution 

of these plants to the spatial biodiversity footprint in Natura 2000 nature areas in the Netherlands. 

This contribution is further assessed in terms of both nature-compensation area and associated 

compensation costs as a result of these negative impacts. Such compensation costs may reflect 

the monetary value of the biodiversity footprint. 

 

2. Methods 

Our analytical framework is based on previous work by Quétier and Lavorel (2011), Gardner et al. 

(2013), Bull et al. (2013), and Pilgrim and Ekstrom (2014) to contextualize site-specific ecosystem 

states and biodiversity impacts, and is presented in Figure 1. The framework takes into account 

both the pressures of a single power plant and pressures from other economic activities. The steps 

in the framework include assessing emission loads (section 2.1), emission modelling (section 2.2), 

identifying nature areas and estimating biodiversity impacts (section 2.3), calculating monetary 

compensation (section 2.4) and performing a sensitivity analysis of the parameter estimates 

(section 2.5).  

 

2.1 Emission loads 

We applied the framework to four power plants in the Netherlands that vary in type of energy 

conversion and geographic location (Table 1, Figure 2). Site visits were made to understand the 

specifics of the plants. All site-specific information used in the study was gathered from the annual 

environmental reports. Power plants 1-3 have combined-cycle gas turbines for electricity and heat 

production using natural gas, while Plant 4 is a biomass plant for electricity and heat production. 
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Plant 3 is a combined emission source of two gas turbines, an auxiliary boiler, two back-up boilers 

and a boiler station. Emission loads of all point sources of this power plant were added up. The 

heights of the emission sources were 64 m for Plants 1 and 2, 55 m for the gas turbines of Plant 3 

(and 3-8 m for the back-up power and water boiler stations of Plant 3), and 80 m for Plant 4. For 

all power plants, the annual nitrogen emissions of 2015 were used for analysis (see Table 1). 

 

2.2 Nitrogen emission and deposition modelling 

Nitrogen emissions are deposited at various spatial scales, ranging from 100 m up to more than 

200 km (e.g. van der Swaluw et al., 2017). To define the impact area of nitrogen emissions, the 

location of an emitting source is needed (van der Swaluw et al., 2017). The Dutch National 

Institute of Public Health and the Environment (RIVM) has developed the publicly available AERIUS 

web-tool to estimate nitrogen deposition from agricultural activities, which we applied to the power 

plants (e.g. de Heer et al., 2017; Sauter et al., 2011; Van der Swaluw et al., 2017; Wichink Kruit 

et al., 2017; see https://www.aerius.nl/en). AERIUS is a suite of tools that includes spatial maps, 

while deposition calculations are based on the Operational Priority Substances (OPS) model 

(Sauter et al., 2011; Wichink Kruit et al., 2017). The OPS model in AERIUS is confined to impacts 

of nitrogen emissions on Natura 2000 sites only. As our analysis is restricted to these sites, it must 

be noted that non-Natura 2000 areas will also be affected. AERIUS was used to identify the Natura 

2000 sites on which nitrogen was deposited, taking into account the point source location, wind 

direction, terrain roughness and deposition levels from 0.05 Mol N.ha-1.yr-1 upwards (Sauter et al., 

2011; Wichink Kruit et al., 2017). This lower limit was defined by considering that additional 

deposition of < 1 kg N.ha-1.yr-1 (≈ 70 Mol N.ha-1.yr-1) or < 0.5% of the critical deposition load 

(CDL) of vegetation (Van Dobben et al., 2006) does not result in significant ecological effects. In 

Dutch legislation, it is assumed that as long as separate energy, industry or agricultural projects 

remain below the threshold of 0.05 Mol N.ha-1.yr-1, the value of ~70 Mol N.ha-1.yr-1 is not likely to 

be exceeded.  

Since power plants emit both NOx and NH4, we also calculated the eutrophication potential of 

power plants, based on Heijungs et al. (1992). For this we assumed 1 kg NOx= 0.13 kg PO4 -eq. 

and 1 kg NH4 = 0.33 kg PO4 -eq. Moreover, eutrophication efficiency was calculated as PO4-

eq.MWh-1.yr-1. QGIS software (QGIS 2.6.1, 2016) was used to create a deposition map that shows 
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the impact area of each power plant. The AERIUS GML output file was used as a vector layer in 

QGIS, and a map was created that shows the location of the emission source and nitrogen 

deposition relative to the Natura 2000 sites.  

 

2.3 Nature area impacts 

The impact area of an emission source was defined as the surface area of habitat types within 

Natura 2000 sites where nitrogen deposition exceeds 0.05 Mol N.ha-1.yr-1. However, cumulative 

impacts need to be considered, as multiple overlapping projects may result in exceedance of 

nitrogen deposition limits in a certain area (Galloway et al., 2008). Therefore, we took into account 

the ‘background deposition’ (BD), including nitrogen emissions from all possible existing sources, 

deposited on the nature area under investigation. For each Natura 2000 site, the spatial 

distribution maps of background deposition is available (Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food 

Security, 2018) and BD can thus be spatially calculated for each habitat type. A table of emission 

sources was created that also contains the BD per habitat type for each Natura 2000 site. 

Generic data on Natura 2000 sites and habitat types were integrated in a database, providing the 

basis for all case-specific calculations. Nitrogen emissions of power plants also affect nitrogen-

sensitive nature areas in adjacent countries (i.e. Belgium and Germany). For these countries, not 

all data were readily available and some assumptions had to be made. Three adjustments were 

made to the protocol in Belgium and Germany. First, the deposition value for the Natura 2000 site 

was assumed to be the same for all habitat types present within the site. The occurring habitat 

types in foreign sites were extracted from the European Environmental Agency (2016). Second, for 

Germany, BD was determined from an interactive map (Bundesamt für Umwelt BAFU, 2009) based 

on the centre UTM coordinates of each Natura 2000 site and given in kg N.ha-1.yr-1. This value was 

then assumed to be equal for all habitat types present within the Natura 2000 site. For Belgium, 

the less accurate EMEP model was used, which calculates long-range transboundary air pollution 

data at a 50x50 km grid (Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air Pollution, 2014). The total 

oxidized and reduced N depositions were extracted for 2014 in mg N.m-2.yr-1, both as a semicolon-

separated file and a graphic map, and converted to Mol. The Belgian BD was known per grid cell, 

for longitude and latitude coordinates. For each Natura 2000 site, the BD was interpolated based 

on these coordinates.  Third, the share of the deposition by Dutch sectors in the total BD was 
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determined for each Natura 2000 site, and the average energy sector deposition in the 

Netherlands, Belgium and Germany was calculated to be 55.43% of the total BD (Sauter et al., 

2011).  

The CDL of habitat types was assessed, using data from Van Dobben et al. (2006) and Wamelink 

et al. (2011). All CDL data were collected in a separate database for further processing. Next, the 

surface areas of habitat types within the Natura 2000 sites were assessed, taking into account 

their relative spatial coverage (Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food Security, 2018).  

The database comprised 175 different habitat types. This large number makes a meaningful 

presentation of results difficult, which is why different habitat types were merged into broader 

‘vegetation types’ according to vegetation structure and CDL. A total of 16 vegetation types were 

defined (see supplementary material and Table S1).  

To calculate the share of nitrogen emissions that power plants are responsible for, the assumption 

was made that this share is calculated as the nitrogen emissions of power plant activity divided by 

the total explained nitrogen deposition per Natura 2000 site from emissions caused by all Dutch 

sectors. This approach was chosen as a significant part of the total nitrogen deposition cannot be 

attributed to single parties, due to natural sources and due to emissions from abroad. The 

responsible share of a single power plant was calculated as: 

Responsible share (%) = Nitrogen deposition by power plant (mol N.ha−1.yr−1) 
Nitrogen deposition all sectors (mol N.ha−1.yr−1)

     (1) 

The magnitude of impact is determined by the extent to which background deposition exceeds 

CDL. For example, if the BD is 1.5 times higher than the CDL, the local boundary is in fact 50%, 

indicating that the compensation area needs to be adjusted. Therefore, the relative exceedance of 

the CDL was determined for each habitat type (i) to define a compensation factor: 

Compensation factori = BD𝑖𝑖 (mol N.ha−1.yr−1)
CDL𝑖𝑖  (mol N.ha−1.yr−1)        (2) 

Where i = habitat type in Natura 2000 sites, BD = background deposition level, CDL = critical 

deposition load 

To estimate biodiversity effects, we first assumed that if the background deposition at a specific 

Natura 2000 location is lower than the CDL of a habitat type, this habitat will not be impacted by 

the power plant. Conversely, if BD ≥ CDL, it is possible that a habitat type will be negatively 
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impacted. To arrive at a value for biodiversity parameters, the impacted areas, the impacted 

Natura 2000 sites, and the impacted habitat types within the Natura 2000 sites were analysed 

using filter options in the output table, and they were aggregated to summed areas of impact for 

each power plant, aggregated for each habitat type and vegetation type.  

The area to be compensated is calculated as a function of nitrogen deposition per habitat type, the 

compensation factor and the affected surface area. The final value represents the sum of all 

spatially explicit small contributions to the degradation of the Natura 2000 sites where nitrogen 

deposition by the power plant exceeds 0.05 Mol N.ha-1.yr-1, and BD > CDL: 

Compensation area (ha) = � (Responsible sharei . Compensation factori . Affected surface areai)   n
i=i   (3) 

Where i = habitat type in Natura 2000 sites 

In addition to affected area by power plants, the relative affected area was calculated as affected 

area per unit eutrophication potential in Ha.PO4-eq.-1. 

 

2.4 Biodiversity costs 

Impacts could be avoided by measures of nitrogen emission reductions. However, these are 

already frequently deployed in the electricity-supply sector by applying De-NOx filters or choosing 

a location that is less sensitive to nitrogen. Therefore, it may be assumed that no substantial 

additional efficiency measures will occur (IPCC, 2007), which is why compensation and offsets will 

be calculated. 

To estimate the cost of biodiversity impacts, we applied the condition x area assumption (Bull et 

al., 2013), in which any impacted vegetation needs to be compensated by a similar vegetation or 

habitat type. Cost of compensation may vary widely, depending on the cost method applied. We 

used three types of cost compensation estimates:  

1) Restoration costs, in which we assumed that impacted vegetation can be restored by applying 

specific nature management, such as sod cutting and liming. Costs were derived from various 

sources (see supplementary material) and calculated as: 

Restoration costs (€) = � Compensation area (ha) i. Unit restoration costs (€ ha−1)i    
n
i=i     (4.1) 
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2) ‘Insetting’ costs, in which degraded vegetation is completely converted to the original state; this 

goes beyond usual restoration. For this, we assumed conversion takes place within nature areas 

and includes various types of intervention, from removing the top soil to building water works and 

planting trees. We used unit cost prices of such measures (Sijtsma et al., 2017), which were then 

further detailed for habitat types (see supplementary material). Insetting costs were calculated as: 

Insetting costs (€) = � Compensation area (ha) i. Unit conversion costs (€ ha−1)i    
n
i=i     (4.2) 

3) ‘Offsetting’ costs include the above conversion measures but instead take place outside Natura 

2000 areas, for example the creation of new nature on former agricultural land. Hence, offsetting 

also includes the cost of land purchase. We used the Dutch agricultural land prices database at 

provincial level (see supplementary material and Table S2). Offsetting costs were calculated as: 

Offsetting costs (€) = � Compensation area (ha) i. (Land price(€ ha−1)i + Unit conversion costs (€ ha−1)i)   n
i=i   (4.3) 

For eq. 4.1-4.3: i = habitat type within Natura 2000 sites.  

 

2.5 Sensitivity analysis 

A sensitivity analysis was performed on the input parameters that may influence the outcome of 

calculations. For each input parameter, variations of +10% or -10% were applied, while keeping 

all other parameters constant. The sensitivity analysis was carried out for BD, deposition by single 

power plants, CDL of habitat types, and costs of restoration, conversion and land purchase. The 

effect of a 10% increase or decrease of each parameter was evaluated on these cost estimates. 

 

2.6 Data handling and statistical analysis 

For all statistical analyses, the data output files were further processed. Per power plant, the 

output files included names and codes of affected Natura 2000 sites, habitat type codes, and the 

various calculated parameters for each habitat type within Natura 2000 sites. The number of 

affected Natura 2000 sites differed among the power plants: for Plants 1 to 4 these were 108, 58, 

107 and 1, respectively. Since each Natura 2000 site may include multiple habitat types and the 

affected areas for each habitat type were summed, the full dataset included 571 (Plant 1), 262 

(Plant 2), 591 (Plant 3) and 5 (Plant 4) observations. 
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To calculate and test the distance effects from power plants, a distance map in QGIS was made 

using the spatial locations of a power plant and the centre of each affected Natura 2000 site. This 

map was then converted into an Excel table for further processing.  

The relationship between power plant distance, as 1/distance, and nitrogen deposition on habitat 

types in Natura 2000 sites was tested by linear regression, while Pearson Product-Moment 

correlations were carried out between power plant distance and the responsible share of power 

plants, exceedance of CDL of habitat types and affected surface areas of habitat types. All 

statistical tests were carried out using IBM SPSS, version 25 (IBM, 2017).  

 

3. Results 

The power plant characteristics, including emission loads, the affected Natura 2000 areas and the 

calculated compensation areas are presented in Table 1. The amount of nitrogen deposition on 

Dutch Natura 2000 areas showed a significant and inverse relationship with power plant distance 

(Figure 3, Table 2). This regression was not calculated for affected Natura 2000 areas in Belgium 

and Germany, while Plant 4 only affected one adjacent Natura 2000 site at < 3 km distance. The 

responsible share of total deposition was significantly negatively but non-linearly correlated with 

power plant distance (Table 3), indicating that this share decreases with emission distance. Only 

for Plant 1 was the affected surface area of habitat types significantly and negatively correlated to 

distance (Table 3). For plant 3, CDL exceedance was significantly positively correlated to distance, 

while this was not the case for Plants 1 and 2.  

 

3.1 Affected surface area by vegetation type 

A positive relationship was found between the eutrophication potential of single power plants and 

affected area (Table 1), but an increase in the eutrophication potential of a power plant does not 

lead to an equal increase in the total affected area (see relative affected area, Table 1). The 

regressions between nitrogen deposition and affected surface areas were only significant for Plants 

1 and 2 (see Table 4).  

The distribution of affected habitat types differed among the power plants. Grouping Natura 2000 

habitat types into generic vegetation types (see supplementary material) and averaging the 

affected area per vegetation type, showed that dunes, raised bogs, heaths and forests had 
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relatively large affected areas at any given deposition level (Figure 4). This cannot be fully 

explained by their higher CDL, since fens, species-rich grasslands and raised bogs have equal or 

even higher CDL levels (see supplementary material).  

 

3.2 Affected Natura 2000 areas abroad 

The emissions deposited in Germany and Belgium were calculated separately (see Methods). The 

affected surface areas by power plants are listed in Table 5, grouped by vegetation type. The total 

area affected by nitrogen deposition for Plants 1-4 was 1,393 ha, 714 ha, 1,292 ha and < 1 ha, 

respectively. Furthermore, the transboundary deposition effects were largest for forest vegetation. 

 

3.3 Compensation area and costs 

The cumulative affected and compensation areas of Plants 1-3 showed that the compensation area 

increased linearly with the affected area for Plant 2 (Figure 5). This was not the case for Plants 1 

and 3. For Plant 1, the cumulative compensation area increased more than linearly at 

approximately 33,000 hectares of affected area. For Plant 3, the cumulative compensation area 

saturated at approximately 33,000 ha of affected area.  

Cost curves for the cumulative nitrogen deposition of Plants 1-3 and separated by vegetation types 

differed between the three cost estimates (Figure 6). For restoration costs, dunes showed a steep 

increase in cumulative costs, with cumulative power plant deposition loads leading to the highest 

restoration costs. The largest summed deposition loads were found for heath and forests, leading 

to the second largest summed restoration costs for heathland, but relatively lower costs for 

forests. For ‘insetting’ and offsetting estimates, dunes showed low cumulative costs, as no 

conversion costs could be established for the most common habitat types that constitute dune 

vegetation (see supplementary material). For both insetting and offsetting, the highest cumulative 

costs were found for heath, forest and raised bogs. Compared to insetting costs, the cumulative 

offsetting costs of forests approached the curve of heath.  

Restoration, insetting (conversion costs only) and offsetting (conversion and land purchase costs) 

provided a range of cost estimates. Per unit, area restoration costs were on average almost one 

third of the average conversion costs (€ 13,254.ha-1 versus € 31,223.ha-1), but this was not the 

case for some specific habitat or vegetation types, such as dune habitat types H2110-H2130 (see 
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supplementary material). While total restoration costs levelled off with the eutrophication potential 

of power plants, both ‘insetting’ and offsetting costs increased with the eutrophication potential 

(Figure 7). The cost of dunes added most to the total restoration costs of Plants 1 and 3, while 

heath and forest added most to the insetting and offsetting costs. Although land prices may differ 

among provinces by up to 50% (supplementary material), the cost curve patterns across 

vegetation types did not differ between insetting and offsetting. 

Per unit of eutrophication potential, restoration had the lowest average costs of 3.74 €.PO4-eq-1.yr-

1 (Table 6). The highest average costs were 30.89 €.PO4-eq-1.yr-1 (offsetting). Per unit of energy 

produced, restoration had the lowest average costs of 0.11 €.MWh-1.yr-1  while offsetting had the 

highest average costs: 1.13 €.MWh-1.yr-1. However, the range of biodiversity footprint cost 

estimates is large; the highest cost range per unit of energy produced was found for restoration 

costs, while ‘insetting’ and offsetting costs showed the largest range in costs per unit of 

eutrophication potential.  

 

3.4 Sensitivity analysis 

Changes of 10% in input parameters led to an equal change in calculated restoration costs, 

construction costs, land purchase and deposition levels by power plants (Figure 8). This 10% 

change in CDL led to a slightly larger change in output costs (-9.09% and 11.11%). In addition, a 

10% lower CDL led to 11.1% higher costs and vice versa (Figure 8). The calculated costs were 

most sensitive to changes in BD. A 10% change led to 15.7% lower or 31.3% higher costs. The 

disproportionally higher costs by an increase in 10% BD were due to a disproportionally larger 

amount of affected nature area at high BD. 

 

4. Discussion 

In approximately 70% of protected Natura 2000 areas in the Netherlands, the nitrogen deposition 

levels are well beyond the critical loads of habitat types (Wamelink et al., 2013). Desiccation of 

nature areas enhances the detrimental effects of nitrogen deposition and occurs in 91% of Dutch 

Natura 2000 areas (Wamelink et al., 2013). All types of vegetation are susceptible to excessive 

nitrogen, but heath, raised bogs and species-rich grasslands are particularly sensitive to nitrogen 

surplus, leading to a strong decline in plant species richness (Bobbink et al., 2010).  
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While agriculture, and particularly animal husbandry, is by far the major cause of nitrogen 

(ammonia) emissions in the Netherlands (Erisman et al., 2007; Kros et al., 2013), we showed that 

nitrogen emissions from single power plants also add substantially to this environmental pressure. 

According to our calculations, single power plants that annually emit between 22,720 and 365,138 

kg NOx affected between 7,712 and 53,695 ha of nature area in protected Natura 2000 sites in the 

Netherlands. Nitrogen emitted by power plants are deposited and diluted over large distances, 

making biodiversity impact assessments very difficult (Curran et al., 2011; Huijbregts et al., 2001; 

Vijayaraghavan et al., 2010). Curran et al. (2011) reviewed the use of indicators and approaches 

to model biodiversity loss in Life Cycle Assessment. Although some models and approaches take 

eutrophication into account, current approaches largely ignore the spatial distribution of 

biodiversity (Curran et al., 2011). In previous attempts, such as the RAINS-LCA model (Huijbregts 

et al., 2001), nitrogen emissions and acidifying components were spatially calculated per economic 

sector, but not per single point sources.  

In our framework, not only the spatial distributions of deposition and vegetation types, but also 

the location of emission sources was explicitly taken into account. For this we used the OPS model 

(Sauter et al., 2011; Wichink Kruit et al., 2017), which is incorporated in the publicly available 

AERIUS web-tool. However, AERIUS also sets the limitation that only depositions above the 

threshold of 0.05 Mol N.ha-1.yr-1 can be assessed. This suggests that we may have underestimated 

the biodiversity footprint of power plants. Although we included only four power plants in our 

analysis, the results indicate that the affected nature area levelled off with the eutrophication 

potential of emission sources, while the compensation area linearly increased with the 

eutrophication potential. Since the compensation area largely depends on the current state of 

nature areas, and hence the level of background nitrogen deposition, it is not possible to draw 

general conclusions about the relationship between the eutrophication potential of a single power 

plant and the nature compensation area. In addition, the sensitivity analysis showed that the 

contribution of other economic activities to nitrogen deposition must be taken into account, since 

the level of background deposition will affect the compensation area of single power plants. Strong 

emission reduction measures, which may be taken by for example the agricultural sector (Van der 

Heyden et al., 2016), can result in a strong reduction of this background deposition. The affected 

nature areas by single power plants will not change, but compensation areas and associated costs 

may be reduced considerably.  
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Compensation costs of single power plants varied strongly between the cost method applied and 

the location of power plants. Cost estimates ranged between 0.06 €.MWh-1 and 1.65 €.MWh-1 and 

corresponded to between 2.2 and 36.94 €.PO4-eq.-1 of eutrophication costs. Various researchers 

have estimated the costs of NOx emissions, but these are mostly based on health effects. For 

example, Wang et al. (2015) and Klaassen and Riahi (2007) calculated the external costs of coal-

fired power plants of 4500 US$.ton-1 and 7000 €.ton-1 NOx. These figures roughly correspond to 

1.38 to 2.4 €.MWh-1. Štreimikienė (2017) estimated costs of nitrogen emissions of 3266 €.ton-1 

(NH3) and 903 €.ton-1 (NOx). These estimates were based on air pollution taxes but not on 

biodiversity restoration costs.  

Estimating an economic value of biodiversity loss has been shown to be notoriously difficult (Hahn 

et al., 2015; Maron et al., 2012) and to be based on a variety of methods (Nunes and van den 

Bergh, 2001). We took the approach to estimate the economic costs of an environmental pressure 

(i.e. nitrogen emissions) on biodiversity. We adopted the so-called standard cost approach 

(Sijtsma et al., 2017) on restoration and land conversion, using the assumption of Bull et al. 

(2013) that compensation must include the same area and type of vegetation. This standard cost 

approach has been applied in the Netherlands in nature policy scenarios (Sijtsma et al., 2017) and 

in road development projects (Cuperus et al., 2001). It includes various financial data of measures 

that have been taken in different contexts. Yet, in reality, some nature areas may need little 

modification, leading to an overshoot of cost estimates, while other more severely degraded areas 

may have higher restoration costs than assumed by the cost approach. To gain some insight into 

the range of such cost estimates, we used three different assumptions: restoration measures 

(lowest estimate), a full conversion of vegetation types within nature areas to the original state 

(‘insetting’ costs), and conversion of land to nature that takes place on adjacent, mostly 

agricultural, land (offsetting, highest estimate). These different cost estimates not only resulted in 

expected differences in total compensation costs but also showed that the distribution of costs 

across vegetation types differed by the cost method applied.  

Corporations that apply the concept of a One Planet Approach and strive to operate within 

planetary boundaries should embrace no-net-loss of biodiversity (Brownlie et al., 2013; Clift et al., 

2017). Rather than compensating negative impacts, such impacts should be avoided by 

incorporating low- or zero-emission technologies. Biomass combustion leads to overall lower 

nitrogen emissions (Venturini et al., 2015), and one of our four assessed power plants used 
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renewable biomass as energy feedstock. Indeed, this plant had an 80% lower eutrophication 

potential per unit of electricity produced than the natural gas-fired plants 1 and 2, but only a 25% 

lower eutrophication potential than the natural gas-fired Plant 3. Due to the relatively low annual 

energy production and the more favourable plant location, no compensation area was estimated 

for this bioenergy power plant. However, the affected nature area per unit of eutrophication 

potential was comparable to the other, gas-fired, power plants in our study. This indicates that 

renewables, such as biomass, can reduce but not avoid the biodiversity footprint of energy 

production. 

Sustainability reporting has become increasingly important to companies, but the current focus on 

reducing carbon emissions may come at the expense of other negative impacts such as 

biodiversity (Milne and Gray, 2013). Estimates of biodiversity loss due to business activities have 

to date rarely been incorporated in environmental reporting (Haffar and Searcy, 2018; Jones and 

Solomon, 2013). We have shown that it is possible to determine contextual biodiversity impacts 

and the associated costs of a company’s operational activities, indicating that this can be used in 

environmental reporting such as the Global Reporting Initiative (Alazzani and Wan-hussin, 2013; 

Haffar and Searcy, 2018). To do so, impacts need to be calculated for each individual point source, 

since its location and type of affected vegetation may strongly vary.  

As Milne and Gray (2013) argued, environmental reporting alone will not make corporations more 

sustainable. Moreover, current sustainability reporting is usually confined to generic indicators and 

management narratives that lack specific context (Skouloudis et al., 2019). Therefore, reporting 

all too often reinforces business reputation but does not necessarily lead to protecting ecological 

systems as it focuses on the costs of risk avoidance and management. Furthermore, the various 

types of measures that underlie cost estimates assume that the current unfavourable state of 

nature areas can be reverted by compensation. Yet, ecological processes may be irreversibly 

changed by such economic pressures (Quétier and Lavorel, 2011), leading to very limited long-

term positive biodiversity effects of restoration and compensation activities. Therefore, calculating 

the biodiversity footprints of economic activities, such as energy production, should trigger the 

uptake of more biodiversity-friendly technologies rather than compensating these impacts (Ali et 

al., 2018).  
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Tables and figures 

Table 1. Power plant characteristics, nitrogen emission loads, eutrophication potential, nitrogen 

deposition in Natura 2000 areas (≥ 0.05 Mol N.ha-1.yr-1), affected Natura 2000 area and calculated 

compensation area by power plants.  

Power plant Plant 1 Plant 2  Plant 3 Plant 4 

Type Thermal, CCGT Thermal, CCGT  Thermal, CCGT Fluidized bed 

boiler 

Fuel type Conventional gas Conventional gas  Conventional gas Renewable, 

biomass 

Height emission source (m) 64 64 55 80 

Installed capacity (MW) Electrical: 248, 

Thermal: 180 

Electrical: 225  Electrical: 870, 

Thermal: 180  

Electrical: 49.9  

Electricity produced (MWh.year-1) 1,062,645 375,574 2,563,188 367,286 

Emission load (kg NOx.yr-1) 365,138 133,046 243,204 22,720 

                     (kg NH4.yr-1) - - 1,134 1,410 

Eutrophication potential (PO4-eq.)  47,468 17,299 31,991 3,419 

Nitrogen deposition (Mol N.ha-1.yr-1) 90.08 19.60 67.10 0.84 

Eutrophication efficiency (PO4-eq.MWh-1) 0.045 0.046 0.012 0.009 

Affected area (ha) 53,695 36,605 52,269 7,712 

Relative affected area (ha.PO4-eq.-1) 1.13 2.12 1.63 2.26 

Compensation area (ha) 23.6 6.5 14 0 

 

 

 

 

Table 2. Regression coefficients of 1/distance and average nitrogen deposition by power plants in 

Natura 2000 in the Netherlands. 

Power plant R2 Sum of Squares F P 
  Regression Residual   
Plant 1 0.487 0.461 0.487 100.50 < 0.001 
Plant 2 0.527 0.036 0.033 61.21 < 0.001 
Plant 3 0.871 1.442 0.213 710.77 < 0.001 
Plant 4 -     
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Table 3. Pearson correlation coefficients between distance from power plant to Natura 2000 sites, 

relative share of power plant deposition to total deposition (Responsible share), exceedance of 

critical nitrogen loads of Nature 2000 habitat types (CDL exceedance) and affected surface area of 

Natura 2000 sites (Surface area). For each power plant the number of data points (Natura 2000 

sites and habitat types included) is provided between brackets. * = correlation is significant at the 

0.05 level, and ** = correlation is significant at the 0.01 level. 

 
Responsible share CDL exceedance Surface area 

plant 1 (n= 571) -0.246** 0.030ns -0.112** 
plant 2 (n= 262) -0.468** 0.055ns -0.120 ns 
plant 3 (n= 591) -0.595** 0130** -0.047ns 
Plant 4 (n= 5) - - - 

 

 

 

Table 4. Regression estimates of nitrogen deposition by power plants (in Mol.ha-1.yr-1) and affected 

surface area (in ha) of vegetation types in Natura 2000 sites 

Power plant R2 Sum of squares F P 
Plant 1 0.053 8,281,732 31.910 0.0001*** 

Plant 2 0.052 7,545,706 14.237 0.0001*** 

Plant 3 0.002 317,872 1.224 0.269ns 

Plant 4 - - - - 
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Table 5. Nitrogen deposition and affected nature area per vegetation types in Germany and 

Belgium. 

Vegetation type Nitrogen deposition (Mol.ha-1.yr-1) Affected surface area (ha) 
 Plant 1 Plant 2 Plant 3 Plant 4 Plant 1 Plant 2 Plant 3 Plant 4 
Dunes - - - 0.15 - - - 0.68 

Fens 3.00 0.41 1.35 0.09 152.02 30.98 147.69 <0.01 

Forest 2.99 0.65 1.34 0.1 947.80 594.10 947.80 <0.01 

Grassland 1.30 0.12 0.24 0.2 125.28 12.58 20.16 <0.01 

Species-rich 
grassland  

0.69 - 0.50 0.09 61.45 - 68.30 <0.01 

Heath 1.03 0.37 0.43 - 20.13 20.13 20.13 - 

Inland drift sand 0.93 0.05 0.74 - 56.25 37.01 59.95 - 

Quaking bogs 1.90 0.47 0.88 0.2 28.06 19.48 27.67 <0.01 

Raised bogs 0.11 - - - 2 - - - 

Salt marches 0.09 - - - 0.06 - - - 

Swamp 0.24 - 0.07 - 0.10 - 0.07 - 
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Table 6. Average biodiversity footprint cost per power plant, calculated as €.PO4-eq-1.yr-1 and 

€.MWh-1.yr-1, separated by cost method (restoration, insetting, offsetting). 

Cost estimate Plant 1 Plant 2 Plant 3 

Restoration     

€.PO4-eq-1.yr-1 3.85 2.22 5.15 

€.MWh-1.yr-1 0.17 0.10 0.06 

Insetting    

€.PO4-eq-1.yr-1 14.82 12.66 9.92 

€.MWh-1.yr-1 0.66 0.58 0.12 

Offsetting    

€.PO4-eq-1.yr-1 36.94 30.85 24.89 

€.MWh-1.yr-1 1.65  1.42  0.31 
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Figure 1. Analytical framework used to estimate biodiversity impacts and compensation costs of 

nitrogen emissions 
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Figure 2. Location of power plants 1-4 and main land cover types of Natura 2000 sites in the 

Netherlands. Land cover data derived from the Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency 

(PBL). 
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Figure 3. Relationship between nitrogen deposition in Natura 2000 areas at > 0.05 Mol N.ha-1.yr-1 

and distance from power plants (km). For characteristics of power plants, see Table 1. 
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Figure 4. Affected surface areas of habitat types within Natura 2000 sites by the share of nitrogen 
deposition of Power plants 1 - 3. Data of Plant 4 not shown. Small dots indicate individual habitat 
types within Natura 2000 sites, and coloured symbols indicate the average values (± SE) of 
grouped vegetation types. Solid lines are significant regressions, and the dotted line (Plant 3) is a 
non-significant regression (see Table 4 for regression estimates). See supplementary material for 
habitat types grouping to generic vegetation types. 
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Figure 5. Curves of cumulative compensation area in relation to cumulative area affected by 

nitrogen deposition from Power plants 1-3. Data points are arranged in increasing order according 

to affected area.  
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Figure 6. Cumulative cost curves related to cumulative nitrogen deposition of Power plants 1-3 for 

restoration, ‘insetting’ and offsetting cost estimates.   
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Figure 7. Total restoration, ‘insetting’ and offsetting cost estimates related to nitrogen deposition 

per power plant, broken down by vegetation type. Power plants are arranged according to 

eutrophication potential (PO4-eq.). 
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Figure 8. Results of the sensitivity analysis based on -10% or +10% changes in input parameter 

values, depicted as relative differences from the baseline cost estimates.  

 


